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history
of the

manor parc hotel
Built in 1850 as a country manor house, Y Parc as it was then called was home
to the England family, potato merchants from Cardiff who were key in developing
the Pembrokeshire new potato.

“

We look forward
to welcoming you

”

Y Parc was sold in 1917 to the Keen family who were steel merchants and
co-owners of Guest, Keen and Nettlefold Steel in Cardiff.
In 1984 Y Parc became the Manor Parc Restaurant, a family run business which
subsequently became the Manor Parc Country Hotel and Restaurant in 1990.
Entrusted to the next generation in 2015 the Manor Parc remains an independent
family run venue with an excellent reputation for its customer service,
dining and functions.

business card

directions
FOR SAT NAV USERS - Please use CF14 9UE
CF14 9UE will take you to a road called Dan Y Mynydd – it will be on the right hand
side of the road – Continue 150 yards past Dan Y Mynydd and the entrance to the
Manor Parc is on the left hand side of the road, just after the motorway bridge.
For correspondence only please use...
Manor Parc Country Hotel & Restaurant, Thornhill Road,Thornhill, Cardiff. CF14 9UA
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bedroom suites
cromwell suite
The Cromwell is a spacious suite with specially imported Venetian style walnut
furniture, blends perfectly with the style of the building to make it one of the most
pleasant rooms in which to stay.

venetian suite

weddings
The Manor Parc is the ideal choice for a civil ceremony, with its glorious facilities and a
team of highly experienced management and staff to guide you through your special day.

cedar room
Named after two beautiful cedar trees in the hotel grounds, the Cedar Room has two
large bay windows over-looking the patio and the lawns where guests can enjoy drinks on
arrival and throughout the day. The Cedar Room can cater for as many as 110 guests for
a wedding breakfast or as few as 20 without losing any of its character. Up to 160 people
can be accommodated for an evening party and buffet.

The specially imported furniture gives the Venetian Suite a 17th Century Baroque feel
and is a large relaxing room in which to stay.

the orangerie

accommodation

With its spectacular glass domed ceiling the Orangerie Dining Room seats up to 85 people
banquet style and opens out onto the hotel grounds where guests can enjoy drinks and canapés.

Including the 2 suites, we have 21 bedrooms which comprise a mixture of single,
twin, double and family rooms.

oak lounge
The Oak Lounge can seat up to 16 people for a very intimate wedding celebration.

functions

cuisine

The Manor Parc caters for all manner of family celebrations and dining events
from Baptisms and birthday celebrations right up to Diamond Wedding celebrations.
We offer a variety of menus and buffets to suit all tastes and budgets and will work
closely with you to create your own personal menu.

the orangerie
Our menus reflect the seasons and we use local produce wherever possible.
Our chefs take great pride in creating modern menus with a European influence.
In addition to our à la carte menu, we offer a lunch menu Monday to Friday.

The Cedar Room can cater for up to 120 people,
and the Orangerie up to 85 people banquet style.

sunday lunch

conferences

The Manor Parc has an excellent reputation for its Sunday Lunch
and offers 3 courses, coffee and mints at a fixed price.

The Manor Parc offers excellent conference facilities. From a small meeting in our
Oak Lounge up to 120 people in our Cedar Room, our conference rates are very
competitive and we can tailor our packages to suit your needs.

afternoon tea
We offer a delicious traditional Afternoon Tea and can cater for small or large parties.

